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A community newspaper covering the islands of Casco Bay

NOVEMBER 2007

Environmentalists
frustrated with lagging
progress on sewer overflow
8VDAVID1Yl.fll

Environmental groups are )o.!,ing
patience with the City of Ponland',
failure to meet deadlines to s10p
dumping umrcatcd sewage into

Casco Bay during rainstorms.
And now the cily is preparing

to ask ror a two•ycar extension in
a process

to

close virtually nil ,he

sewer outflO\\l'S inlo the bay that began back in 199 l. and was originally

supposed to be entirely completed
nexrycar.
The extension would give the city
until 2013 to finish the second phase

of sewer construction work. The
deadline for third an d fin al stage of
work would be determined in 2010.
"The progress to date has been
dismal," said Steve Hinchman, staff

attorney for the Com;ervation Law
Foundation. which \\'as one of the
parties that sued Portland back
in the 1980s to get the city to stop
dwnping raw sewage.
"They're still dumping rons of un-

treated sewage annually inlo lhe
Gack Cove. the Fore Ri\'er cscuary
and Casco Bay that's responsible for
a significant amount of water pollu·
tion," Hinchman said.
Baykeepcr Joe Payn e, of the
Friends of Casco Bay, is also concerned. "They have been dragging
their feet,• Payne said. "They haven't

putanypriorilyon lhis."
In 1991. the city was ordered to
build numerous sewer construC·
tion projects that would reduce the
pkasesee SEWAGE, page 6

Peaks Island residents
vie for two CBITD seats
a t la rge seat (see sidebar o n page
10),
There are also three uncontesled
scars on 1he Casco Bay Island Trans it Districl S Board of Dirccrors. . races for seats representmg O iff bwhich governs Casco Bay Unes.
land, liHle Oiamond Island and
All fow- cand idates fo r 1hcsc two umg lslan d
Dave Crowly is seeking rhe three•
seats are concerned about the lack
of affordable parkin g on the main· year Cliff island seat. which is now
land near the Casco Lay Lines ter- held by Leo Carter, "ho is not seekminal, as the wacerfrom becomes ing re-election. Scott Johnston is
seeking election to the Little Dimore developed.
Peaks Island residents Steve Mac amond seat. He was appolnled
Isaac and Frank Peretti are V)'ing when Arlen Davis resigned. and is
for a three-year seat represent· seeking a onc-)'car terms. which is
ing Peaks Island on the Casco Bay the end o f the original Davis lenn.
Bill Overlock is seeking e lection
Island Transit Oisrric, (CBITDJ
hoard. The seat is now held by to the Long Island scar. I le is seekCharles Radis, who is not running ing to finish out 1he 1hree-year
term for the seat that i-.1as held by
again.
And Peaks Island residenl Chris Linda Pa pke, who died o f cancer
Hoppin is the only nam e on the onApril ISofthisyear.
baUot for the three-year at large
Although board seats represent·
seat. Ho,•tever, Peaks Jsland resi· ing islands m ust be filled by a resident Henry Myers launched a dent of that island, all residents in
plea.seseeCBITD, page JO
wrile-in campaign in seeking this
8¥ DAVID 'JYl.£R

There arc two contested races for

Nancy Wright to leave Peaks'
health center
Bv DAVID'IYLER
Alter serving the Peaks Island
I lcahh Center for five years, Nan·
cy Wright wiU be leaving her post in
May 2008.
Although Wrigh, is not leaving for
another six months, the Board of
Directors of the Casco Bay I leahh

Center, which runs the island clin•
ic. made Lhe announcement now
10 ensure that a new practionercan
be found in time.
"One reason we wanted 10 ge11he
announcement out, is it will give us
time to find a replacement," said
Kay Taylor, president of the health
center's board. "Y..'e encourage patients 10 stay with the health center
during the rransition.•

Taylor ~aid Wright, an island resident, will be difficult to replace.

"We hope we earl find someone
with her abilities and her skills to
fill her shoes,• she said.
Wright has provided exemplarily service to the health center and

----.~..

helped create a smooth transition
from t11e health centc,·'s former lo-

cation in a home on Sterling Street
to its new locauon as part of thesenior housing complex, the Fay Gar·
man House, on Cen1ralAvenue.
Taylor said Wright s pends a great
deal of time with pa,ienrs, carefully explaining what she is doing and
what needs 10 be done in great de-

tail.
Wright is also able to get to the
root of problems that puzzle or her

doctors.

"She has turned out to be a brilliant diagnostician; Taylor said.

"She has found mysterious illness
that other doctors have not been
able to diagnosis."
Wright also has an excellent
knowledge of area hospitals and
specialists and has a knack of tracking down just the right specialist fo r

Halloween on Peaks Island this year did n ot disappoint.

· Photo by Rhonda Berg

Committee considers solutions to
Reggae Sunday concerns
BYJUSTIN PALMER

The debate over Reggae Sunday
at Jones Landing on Peaks Island

continues, but this time the venue
was a Casco Bay Island Transit Dis·
1rict subcommittee.
This season's attendees' behavior
generated a com·

since describes it as annoying, say·
ing "'the crowd is really inconsiderate."
"Oh, it*s awful," said an uniden·
rlfied Peaks Island resident when
asked his perspective of Heggae
Sunday. "Flashing breasts, making

curity personnel. three ·big guys
as bartenders," and suggests Casc-o
Bay Lines could meliorate, "People

need direction,'' she said.
Patrick Nixon, a deckhand since
1998 sai<l "it's gotten a lot bctlcr since insrnJling polite officers

munil)I question-

naire and a Heggae
Festival Subcorn·

mince, bolh initi·
ated by Casco Bay

Lines. in an effor1
to address islanders' concerns. visitors comportment.
and mitigale next
sununcr's coexistence on and off
the ferry.
Casco Bay Uncs
suggestions to enhance cro\Yd con·
tro1 range from

stanchions to di·
rcct pedestrians at
Forest Cil)I Land ·
ing to a periodic
"paddy wagon· at
the mainland terminal.
For 15 years,
from
Memorial Day to Labor
Day, the s un-kissedRegg ae S unday a ttra cts huge crowd s o n Pe aks
panache of reggae
has thrived at Jones
Landing.
ou1and more." he added.
Stream Reggae, a local collccOthers insist, ·it"s not just a
lion or musicians. has headlined drunk-fest," saying they've heard
the event for nine years. These positive feedback from young and
musicians p lay with bands such old .
as Burning Spear, Ycllowman and
Jones Landing owner and manager, Robin Clark, regrets that "any
Seek-A-Mouse.
At the Oct. I 2 meeting oflhe Reg- poor behavior Is associated \\1th
gae Festival Subcommiuec. opin - Reggae." citing weddings and oth•
ions concerning Reggae Sunday er parties a.s co-culprits. "\Ve ver}'
are as diverse as the salient solu- rarely have any problems, we don't
uons to palliate participants' con· have people smashing or breakmg
duct.
or stealing things."

her patient. ''We're hoping we can

Jessica Sherman, an island rcsi •
find someone who comes close 10 dent who used lo work at Reggae

In her opinion, crowd comro)
requires organization and educa-

plet,seseeWRIGHT, page 7 Sunday, said she used to love it, but

tion, asserting she employs six sc-

Is la nd d u ring s ummer mon t h s.

File phoro

a couple years ago" on the 5 and
6 p.m boats departing the island
on Sundays.. "The rowdiness has
calmed down .. . nobody jumping
off: He added, ·1 know it's a pain
pl,u,sese,, Reggac,page 7
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In Brief
Candidates on the city
island ballots
Peaks Is land voters will be casting their
ballots fo r the new, Peaks Island Council, for
the City Council. th e School Committee and
th e Board of Directors of the Casco Bav Llnes
ls lnnd Trn11sit District (CBITD).
.
n,ere are 14 candidates for seven seats on
the Peaks Island Council. The candidates
are: Matthew Barnes, Thomas Lyn ch Bohan,
Jessica Bunon, Melissa Conrad. Lawrence C.
"Rus1y· Foster Ill, Jerry Garman, Bob Hur•
ley, Mike Langella, Kathryn Moxhay, Howard
Pedlikin, Lynne Richard, l,lizabe1h Friedm an Stout, Rohen Tiffany and Jenny Ruth
YasL The Is/and Times wrote a queslion-andanswer a rticle about all )4 candidates in 1he
Oe1ober issue.
Voters on Peaks, Great Diamond a nd Cliff
isla nds all vote for an at large City Council
seat. t\,·o at large School Com mittee seats
There are fo ur candidates for two, City

Council At Large seats. Incumbents Jim

•
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Cloutier and Jill Duson arc being challenged
by lohnAnton nnd Mark Reilly. Cloutier is an
attorney and is seekin g his fourth 1erm on
1he council. Duson is the director of the state
Bweau ofRehabilitalion Services in Augusta
and is seekin g her third 1enn on Ll1c cowtcil.
Amon is a fo rmer Planning Board member
and the president of New England Housing lnveslmem Fund. Reily is a Postal Service mall carrier and the com mander ofVFW
Post 6659.

There are Lhree candidates for one Ponland Water Dis<rict Trustee seat. Incumbent
Gary Llbby is being challenged by Keith Gib-

son and Dennis Martin. Jr.
There are five c andidates for two at large
scats on die Ponland School com m ittee. In•
cumbent Ben Mciklcjohn is run ning again;
incumbent Ellen Alcorn has decided not to
seek re-election. Meildejohn is l).:ing challenged by Jaim ey Garon, Orlando Delogu,

Leslie Minton and Kathleen Snyder. Meikle •
john is a musician, writer and house painter. Caron is a c ivil e ngineer and a former
Planning Board member. Delogu is a lso a
former Planning Boa.rd member, a former
Chy Councilor a nd a law professor. Minton
is a malhematics specialis t with the Maine
Mathematics and Science Allian ce. Snyder is
a research associate ,vith Boston University's
Global Health Primary care Initiative.
-David Tyler

Early voting in Portland

Portland voters arc able co vote for seven
days prior to Election Day on Tues., Nov. 6.
The ci1y was one of 11te communities
picked to pan of the state's early vot ing program, a pproved by the State Legislature, according to the Portland City Clerk's office.
This program is designed to encourage m ore
people to vote and make it easier to vote. Although voting will occur early, the ballots
will not be counted umil Election Day, after
8 p,m, There are security measures in place
to protect these early ballots.
Early voting will take place in Lhe State o f
Maine room on the second Door of City Hall
(next 10 the CityClerk'soffice).
Early.voting hours took place Oct, 29-Nov.
1. Additional hours arc: Fri., Nov. I from 8
a.m.·4:30 p.m., Sat., Nov. 2 from 8 a.m.•noon
and Mon., Nov. 5 from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Voters call also s1op by t he City Clerk's office if
the)• need to pick up a ballot for an immediate fam ily member or friends or to pick up
an absentee ballot.
-D,;vid Tyler

Chebeague Special Town
Meeting
T here will be a Special Town Meeting on
D<:c. 9 at l p.m. T he m eeting will be to consider whether residents o f the Town of Chebeague Jsland want to chan ge or modify any
ord inances Ihat were carried over fro m the
Town of Cumberland, according to .Ron Grc·
nier, Town Administrator. When Chebeague
became a town on July I, 2007, some of the
ordinances it adopted, such as victualer's
ordinance., for example, were taken from
the town it seceded from. Residents will d e·

c ide whethertheywill want to change any of
those ordin ances and make them more suita ble fo r Chebeague, Grenier said.
-Dauif/Ty/er

farm infrastructure to be matched by at least

$21,875.000 in private and public contri buttons?·
Included in this bond issue is $3 million to

Council deadlocked on Maine
State pier
proposals
The Portland City Council
was unable to choose a developer for the proposed redevelopment of the Maine State Pier.
At thecouncil'sOc1. IS meeting. no proposal received 1lte
five votes needed for approval. .,
Councilors ,'Oted 4 10 3 in favor of the proposal from Ocean
Properties of Portsmouth, ~.H.
Councilors Donna Carr, Jim
Cloutier, Jill Duson and Nick
Mavadones \1>ted in favor and
Councilors Ed Suslovic, David
Marshall and Kevin Donoghue
voted agains~ according to the
minutes of the meeting. A mo- At the end of October. Long Island finished a projtion to support the plan by the e ct cutting down trees felled or damaged by the PaOlyn1pia Companies was de- triots Day Storm, This photo was tak en right after
fea ted 3 votes to 4, with Su. the storm in April.
Phoro by Mark Greene
slovic, Marshall and Donoghue
the only cou ncilors supporting Olympia. As protect Maine's wooongwaterfront. Accorda result, the issue of the Maine Srate pier de• ing to the Island Institute, 66 percent o the
velopm ent issue will not be considered until state's working waterfront is privately own ed
after the election.
and vulnerable to sale for non-waterfront re•David Tyler lated use. Of the s tate's 5,300 miles of coast·
line, less Lhar, 20 miles is n ow used for those
who need the waterfront for access to the
ocean.
-David1ykr

Working waterfront
money in ballot question

Question 4 o n the Nov. 6 election contains
m oney that would b e used 10 help preserve
the sta te's working waterfront.
Ques1Jon 4 asks: "Do you favor a
S35.500,000 bond issue to invest in land oonservation. water acceSi. wildlife h abitat, out·
door recreation o pportunities, including
hunring and fishing, farmla nd and working
waterfront and to invest in s tate parks, h is•
lOric sites and riverfront. community and

Long Island takes part in
forest clean-up project
Over the s u mmer and fall, the Town of
Long Island has taken part in a project to
clean up trees and branches downed by thls
year's Pa1rio1s Day Storm. The project was
finished by the e nd ofOctober.
Long Island recch,ed a grant from the federal Emergency Management Agency (FEpleasesee BRIEFS, page 9

FRANK PERETTI
CANDIDATE FOR
BOARD MEMBER
(Peaks Island)
CASCO BAY ISLAND
TRANSIT DISTRICT

Vote

Mike Lansiella
bland Advisory Council

Hello, my name is Frank Peretti.
I have been a resident of Peaks
Island for 30 years. I am running
for the Board of Directors of the
Casco Bay Island Transit District.
I would like the opportunity to
introduce myself and to ask you
to consider voting for me.
I have a strong financial and business
background. In 2003 1retired from the
oil industry after a 30 year international
career as finance manager in the
Middle East, Far East, Europe, Africa
and South America.
I would like to volunteer my expertises
to work towards a goal of bringing
transportation relief lo all islanders.

Thank you for your l ime and
consideration.

l aman effect:Ne ~ , 'lllflO can
exp,ess "'-" lslond needs to the
Pol1jand Oty Councl.

•

I om able to t= ehaller,glrlQ
Issues In a non~frontatiootl

maMier.

Peaks Island's future is In our hands

,

I am an effectJve carnmun,cator.

•

I am well-prepared an<I O<ljanlzed,

•

I understand municipal and school
budgets,

Please call me or emall me w ith

By WOl'klng together

questions or comments.
Mike Langella

we can protect and enhance
382 Pleawnt Ave,

our beautiful island

Please feel free to contact me.

•

766-3067
MLangellCMatne.rr.com

Address: 11 Oak Lawn Rd.
Tel. #766-2997
E-mail: tperetti@Majne,er.com
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Boo!
This year's Halloween pictures were taken by
Rhonda Berg.
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Letters to the Editor
Board announces Wright
will leave in spring
Bohan seeks council seat

David Tyler is leaving the Island Times to stay at home with his new baby, Mabel.

The uland Time;, says farewell to
co-publisher David Tyler
8\' OAVIDTYLER

...

After working fo r the past five years
on the I sland Times. il is with regret
that I am resigning as co-publisher.
In <he spring of 2002 my friend
Mary Lou \'Vende ll came to m e with
nn idea~ to start a monthl y newspaper that would cover Peaks Island.
As a Peaks Island resident, she saw
that main land media outlets could
not do justi ce to the unique issues
faced by isl and residents. The paper would be a place where islanders
coul d connect and share stories and
ideas.
Both Mary Lou and J spent our careers in jo urna lism as reporters and
cdilors. \Ve hnd never run our own
pub li cation.
Getti ng s<arted was tough. I think
Vv"C did the first issue in three weeks.
'v\fe had to learn about advertising,
layout, dis trib ution and much more.
'\Ne laugh now al some o f the wack y
p roble 111s we enco u nte red , b ut there
were months when we were amazed
tha, the paper got ou, the doo r.
We a lways had help from many
friends and islanders. Peaks Islanders suggested the name of the paper.
Optimistically, we d ecided to call t he
paper the ls/and Times (instead of the
Peaks ls/and Times), so that we could
eve ntually i nclude the other yearrou nd islands in Casco Bay.
One of the higgest challenges in
Casco Bay is communication between isJ ands. We believe tha t many
of the problems faced b y each island
c ommunity are similar, and it he lps
residents to read about the happenings on neighboring islands.
In the spri ng of 2005 we expand ed our coverage, adding columnists
from Cli ff, Chebeague and Li ttle Diamond . \-Ve worked to get n ews from
all lhc island s.
O n a personal level, I welcomed the
chance to write about Chebeague Island, w here I s pent summe rs as a boy
and teenager, and where my mother,
and my wife's grandparents Jive.
In March, my wife, Lau ra and l were
blessed with ,he binh of our daugh ter, Mabel. We decided I would be the
stay-a1 - home dad. taking care of out
daughter while my ,vifc is a t work.
T his is a wondrous e xperience and

I feel very fortunate that I arn able to
be part of my daughter's life in this
way. But ·w ich the co mmilmen t of being a stay-at-home dad, I no longer
have the time fo r publishing the paper.
My experience ,aking care of Mabel
and putting out the paper over the
last eight rnonths has only increased
my admiration for what Mary Lou
has accomplished, publishing the Is·
/anti Times while a l the sa me time
<aki ng care of he r three children. It's
truly incredible t hat she's been able
to juggle all her responsibil i ties and
keep the paper going.
we·re fortunate at lhc lsla,uJ Times
to have several regular contrib utors
w h o are essential co the paper. \.\Tith
my departure, Mary Lou is going to
need even more sup port from island
commun ities. In orde r to keep the lsland Time.'> s t rong, more volun teers
will be needed to take care of the
writing that I have done.
l 'd like to ,hank my wife, Lau ra. who
has always supported m e as I put
countless hours and days into pu:, .
lishing the Island Times.
J 'd also like to thank everyone who
has helped Mary Lou and me with the
Island Time.<. It's been a lot of fun , bu t
none of this is possjble withou l out
the help ,ve have received , and continue co receive, from islanders. And
Mary L,o u and I have become even
better friends as we got 1oge1her each
month to put the paper o u <.
I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed working fo r the Island Times.
And the most important part has
been getting to know so many people o n the mainland who care abou t
Casco 8ay and so many people who
live o n Cliff, Chebeague, Long, Great
D iamo nd, Little D iam o nd and Peaks
islands.
I am lucky that all these people
have shared their lives and stori es
with m e. r have learned so much from
islanders-they a re the reason Casco
Bay is such a special place.

With s adness, the Casco Bay Health
Center Board of Direcco rs announces
that Nancy Wright, FNP. will be leaving
her practice on Pea.ks Island in the spring
of 2008.
Nancy has provided exemplary, wellrounded service to resident and visiting
islanders for the past five )'ears, g uiding
a smooth cransition into our fine n ew facili,y.
Both Nancy and the Board wish to assure the community that, as with pas,
changes, we are working hard to find a
sui<able replacement without any gaps
in coverage. V•/e enco urage lleallh Center patients and people with acu te ill·
nesses to cominue to use the Health
Center w ith confidence during th is time
of transition.
Best wishes for success follow Nancy
in her new personal and professional endeavors.
-Kay Taylor, Casco Bay Health Cemer
Board presitlent

Pedlikin seeks council
seat
I arn Howard Pcdlikin. r unning for the
Peaks Island Cou ncil next Tuesday. If
elected I will work fo r lhe improvements
that we islanders deserve. \Ve need to:
improve communications between t he
ci1y and isla nders. Present comprchcn·
sive improvement plans to the Portland
City Council with islanders approval and
nego tiate differences t1nd compromise
in good faith .
I see t he keyPcaks Island C.ounctl issues as:
Affordability: We need to amact young
families ,o Peaks, and that
means reining in costly items such as
property laxes, ferry rates.
mainland parldng and island transpo rtation.
Jstanci U11ity:\Ve need to conduct open
and accessible Island Council Meetings
at least mon,hly, and present useful and
feasible proposals to the Portland City
Cou ncil. I would listen very carerully
and be open to co1n promisc.
Public safety: The council sho uld exa rnine possible improvements in police,
fire and m ed ical cvacua1io1t services. We
11eetl 10 improve the location and quantil)' of handicapped parking.
Island infrelstrucwre: Proper and u nirorm bu iJding code enforcc rncm and
zoning la\,1S shouJd be examined. The
Peaks Island Council should also co11sider improving t he schoo l b uilding. the
maintenance of island road s, and wat~r
and sewer facili,ies. Serious landfiJI leakage and soil erosion issues must be examined by professionals as sanccioned
by the Peaks Island Council.
-1{QUJ(lrd Ped Iikin. Peaks lsltmd

The Peaks Island Counc il (PIC} fo.
nun last sa,urday should have pleased
all those in ane ndance and encouraged
them regarding our Community's future. Listening to t he sta<emen ts of the
thinee n other candidaces. I was heartened by t he <alen t and good will d isplayed by all of ,hem. My only regret
was the res1ric1ion preven ting vo ters
present from asking more t han a couple
of ques tions. It would have been good,
for example, 10 have had the audie nce
explore the two main points d ivid ing
the candidates.
These poi ms I characterize as: (a)
whether the PIC will mark a brand new
era in Island-City relations and intraIsland actions, or be a continuation of
the politics and actions of lhe past 20
years: (bl whether the PIC, after seeking out and considering Island opinion,
is to decide on requests to be made to
City adminisuators, or is lO be nothing·
rnore than a conduit for choices made
through a showing of hands by Islanders who happen to auend an a n nual or
semi -annual "Town Mecling, •·
I urge Islanders not co vote for any
candidate who believes that Lhe formal·
ly elected PIG should begin its operation
by adopting , he plans and decisions
made b)' earlier, self-selected Island
groups- - regardless of how well qualified such a candidate may otherwise be.
While the committees set up by the PIC
should make use o f the good ideas p reviously developed o n the Island, including whatever may be salvaged from the
original version of t he Ne ighborhoQ,d
Plan. the e mphasis sho uld be on selectivity and it should be done wi thin the
new PlC structures, not through a con•
t inLtation or resuscitation of the old.
Fo r t he PfC: to have a legit imacy in the
eyes of all Islanders. and cloUl with the
City adminis1racors, it must make its
own decisions. l'\o longer s hould a mi·
nority of Islanders be the face of our
Community for the City. Were the PIC
to do no more tha n deliver to the City
Council votes cast by attendees a< a
''town m eeting," \\'e would never escape
the damning assessment traditionally
used to ignore Community opin ion: The
Islanders arc Divided. Wh.ile meetings
of the PIC will be open to the public,
and occasions at w hich the puhlic can
speak ou,. t he final decisions as ,o what
to request and what to advocate should
be up to the PIC itself. These decisions
will be ratified o r rejected each Novem ber b y the majo rily of Island voters in a
formal, secret ballot.
May the November 6 voter turnout
equal the massive tu rnout o f last June!
• 1'11omas L. Bolian, candidate for the
Peaks lsla11d Counc il
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BY ~1.,RY LOU\\'ENl)F.U.

planning each issue over the phone and
turning my dining room i nto a newsroom
at t he end o f each month, of1cn working
around the clock to get the latest news imo
the p aper.
Every now and again. David would even

name t he month tha t would be his last.
But that mon th would a lways come and
go with no changc, likel)' because \Ve ha,·e
had so much fun working on this newspaper and because he loves the Casco Bay
Islands. Bm n ow, things are d ifferent, and
David feels the strong pull of fatherhood
and wam s to spend all of his time v,1ith his
new daughter as a s1ay-a1. home dad.
He will be missed.
\Ve h ardly knew each other when we
started 1he Island Times. 1 had a ninemonth-old son and was a ~tay-at-home
n1other, having recently stopped writing for newspapers to have a child . I had
worked for David brieny when he was the
editor o f the now derunct Casco Ray Weekly newspaper in Portland. I v,1as a l home
reading a newsletter about what aJI thcstu<lent~ fro m my class a l Columbia Univen;it}r's Graduate School of Journalism were
doing. A couple of them were publishing
newspapers, wilh one about dogs in New
York City. The idea to publish a newspaper
on P•aks hit me. and I immed iately called
David 10 sec ifhe wanted to do it with me.
\Vithout hesit:11ion, hcsaitl, absolmcl)' yes.
Neither of us had any idea of what we were
geuingimo. But were about to find out thal
we each had s1reng1hs 1hat would combine
very nice1y. and that wouJd help us put out

h usband that it was all over with. h was and wouJd Jike to see it continue, now is
time to give u p. Arn furiously tried to get the time to do something abou t u.
the "zip drive., to zip. but h is efforts were
Starting next momh, you will find more
fru itless. \.Ve h ad about two minutes lefl informal ion in the newspaper abou1 what
to catch the boat. I called David. ·Grab the changes arc underway at the paper and
computer!· he said. · Just lake the. entire whac you can do to help. One very imporcomputer with you on the boat!"
tant change is going to be an increased reBrillian!. In a twcmr-second conver- liance on contributions from the commu ~
sation, David saved t he newspaper. \•Ve nity. So think about what you'd like to see
yanked o ut cords right and left, hefted t he in the lslnnd Times as we mo\·e forward
compmer, and our child, into the car and and let us know whal }'OU think. \Vrile to us
sped toward t he boat. \'\'e made it. On our at ltimes@maine.rr.com.
.
way on. I ran into an advertiser.
And thanks so much to Da,·id, who is
"Are we going to see the paper today?"she now a former newspaper p artner and .a
asked.
very good friend.
--oh, ieah. no problem:· I said, trying
to catch m}r breath.
"We're on out way
WINKELMAN ARCHITECTURE
10 che printers right
now."
And so it began .
WWW. WIN KARCH.COM
And so it continued e\'ery month
for more than five
years. With each
of us intermittently ~aving 1he newspaper in di fferent
ways, and also moving it forward always
with new ideas each
11"1y

Saying Goodbye
David Tyler has been saying that he was
going 10 leave th e Island Times for a few
years. Andevery timehedid. I would think
about the fu ture of the newspaper without him and couldn't imagine it. Ifs been
rive-and -a-half years since we co•found
cd t he paper an d we have worked very
,veil together, spending hours and hour:,
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a newspaper each month, often in the race
of great adversiry. The first issue of the paper was a perfect example.
'v\'c had l o learn every aspect or how to
put out a newspaper, including selling ad\'Crtising. working with a printer under
deadline, and la)'ing out the newspaper
using a program that we both knew noth·
iug about since our only related area of CX·
pertise was as writers. l.uckil)', Peaks Island
r~sidem Craig Davis, a dc1,igncr, agreed to
help us lay out the paper. But alter putting
many more days in than he had agreed to,
Craig was run ning out of time. Da\·id and
I were .S\\Cating fwiously as we were pushing right up against our deadline to get
o ur firs t issue out before the Fourth of July
weekend. T hi< was back in 2002.
We had promised our 21 a dvertbers that
they would benefit from the publication o f
our nC\'\•spaper just prior to the very busy
weekend. They heJiC\•C<I in u~. But we were
running into so many technical problems,
it looked like were going to foil. We pushed
our deadline with t he p ri mer back several
days a nd were now at a poim \ ·\I here \\IC had
ju~t a few minutes 10 catch the lase ferry
thal would get us to the printer o n lime. Jt
was the l'riday of the Fourth ofluly weekend. If we missed this boat, it would be a
week before the printer could get LO us.
We were finally done with the layout, bul
1hc1c wa~one thing lefl to do, that was get
the paper off the computer and omo a disc
of some son 10 bring imo the printers in
Westbrook. David had already left fo r his
home in Portland o n an earlier boat. That
left Craig, m y h usband. Am Pearson, and
me, workin g on the remaining few details. Sudden I)•, Craig said he had to go and
threw a zip dri\•c across the room for us to
catch. fl was easy, he said. Just use this to
download the lilc. Then he chrcw h is backpack over his shoulder a nd was out the
door. I looked down at this cable attached
to a small black hox in my hands and told

month.
So now it's time for
David and the newspaper to move on.
\.Vith out David and
the panncrship we
c reated, t he paper
will surely have to
c hange ifit is to con•
t inuc. Tha1 means it
needs support from
the community now
more chan ever. So
look for the ad in
this paper fo r subscrip1ions and give
a gift of the lsfa11d
rimes th is year. If
you've never ~ub scribed and read the
paper every month
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Lionel Plante Associates
1

.Islanders Proudly 5 erving Islanders Since 1962

L.P.A., Inc.

L.P.A. Fuels, Inc.

Specializing in:

* Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone,
Gravel Lumber & Building Supplies
* Excavation
* Site Work
* Septic Systems
* Driveways
* MARINE SERVICES
* Barge Transportation
* Marina Services, Slips,
Moorings, Gas & Diesel
U-e gladly accept Visa & Mastercard

Specializing m :

Home Heating Fuels *
#2 Fuel, K -1 & Propane *
24 ·Hour Bun1er Service *
Furnace Installations *
Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced *
,\ laster Service Technicians:

•

Terry Mulkern

• Coley Mulkern
L icensed Journeyman:
• Guy Fradette
Licen sed Delivery & Tank Setter Technicians:

• Terry Mulkern
• Coley Mulkern
• Guy Fradette
•

Jay Soule

•

Ma

Mulkern

98 Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 041 08 Phone: (207) 766-2508 Fax: (207) 766-2507
Email: lplante@maine.rr.com
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suuctlons all lald ouc and by che e nd of day

Chebeague Chronicles
Tire Island Times 11,ou/d Ii/re t9 1ha11/c D.
/. Colbetlt. wlto has writtett wonderful col·
umm for ,isfor the p,,st year-a1ul-a-l1alf Unfor1u11a1ely, she can no longer continue with
11te column. So this month we introduce Deb
Bowma.n, who lras stepped /rJ to write the
Chebeague Chronicles.

'

"f

BY 0£0 BOWMAN
What makes us islanders? Thai we rake a
boa1 to shop?That we own more Bean's bags
1han \\1e s hould? That we have "'reserve- vehicles sining in rhe dooryard?
Yes, yes and yes, but il is more than water
which separaccs us from mainland folk. lslan ders have learned to fend for themselves
a nd make do \vith whalcver is on hand.11,c
sense of comm unity is m ore h ighly developed among islanders an d when it comes to
social services or nct,t/Ol'kjng, mainlanders
do1i'c have a clue.
The sociaJ networking is the tricky pan. Is
It a good th ing for the whole population 10
know a person's talent for say, beach combing or genealogical research or mushroom
idemificacion? That a person h as a cousin
with an empty apartmem in New York City
o r needs a ride 10 t he demis1 a week from
Tuesday! I say yes.
Living in a s m all lOwn means we alJ know
a 101 ahow each other. You can try and block
out the stuff you don't really need or want to
k.n0\\1, but find ing out about an em pry apartment ln ~ewYorkCitywhen you are thinking
a bout making a trip there chat is valuable.
The cricky pan comes when you need 10
tap some o f th is inform ation for your own
benefit. Jusr hearing somcrhing at chc score
o r on the boat isn't the same as having that
person it offer up to you in person. First of
all, you have to rem ember who it was that
h as this fabulo us apartment antl the courage to call 1hcm tosecifyoucouldsrayin ic.
Jt is helpful 10 know who the genealogists
a rc o n rhe island, as the Chebeague Island
Library and the Museum of Chebeague History field m any calls from people tracking
down lheir ancestors. Genealogis1s know
people's business. people who have been
dead and buried for years. They can a lso be
q uite helpful in clarifying more recent rela-

SEWAGE,ji-ompagel
a m ount of waslewater clumped into rivers,
s treams and the bay.
It was part of a legaJ consent order between
the city, 1hc sra1c Oepar1men1 ofE.i,vironmen·
tal Protection (DEPJ, che federal Environmental Protectjon AgenC)' and oth er agencies, ac·
cording to an Oc1. 29 memo from Jim Adolf of
che city's Office ofCorporation Counsel.
The goal of Ihe consent order was lo re•
d uce an d e limina1e what is called Combined
Sewer Ovcr0ows (CSO) from Portland\; sewer
system. The city's sewer sysccm colleccs both
sewage and stormwater from roads and parking lots. During heavy rainstorms, the vol·
um e or sewage and Slormwatcr overwhelms
the system. At that point, the S)'stem releases
s tonnwater and se,,-.iagc d ireclly into tJ1e bay.
Based on the city's own plan, approved in
1993, 33 out of 39 scv,:cr overOows were sup posed to be elim inated by 2008, a t a cost o f
S52 million . The cit)' divided these overflow

·rm

someone finaUy wearing that.·

We know who co call when we have a sick
cac or dog o r are squeamish a bout pulling
ouc a tick. These a rc the same people we can
call if we need a dog walker when errands
keep us on the mainland too long. Out of a
special ingredient? You can call the person
who gave you the recipe. Knowing who owns
a wood s plitter is great if you a re willing to
he' out ac ,heir woodpile in exchange.
•. . ,ere are more serious endeavors 1aking
place on Chebeague. We all love to scand
around and solve 1he worldS problems by
taJking them to death, but there a re a few
people geuing organized ro make a real d ifference in 1helivesofislanclers.
The Chrisunas season began early a1 the
CommuniryCcnter.Joyce Souchckgot a call
fr >m her sister in Amesbu ry whose grands, 1justshippedoutco Iraq.
rherc was mcniion of a p roject about
s nding Christmas smckings to service men
a td \,·omen. Now, normally there is a quilt·
ing group who sthch and sew together every o ther \-\-'CCk. Thi~group varies in size. but
quilters show up before ten in the m orning
and end theu day \'i.rilh a commu nal s upper.
Joyce put out the call to the quilter.; and
in Church and e nded up with 15 o ,· 16 volunteers. many of the same quilters. Oarbara
Gwillim, aged 95 made five stockings from
her home at the Island Commons. Others
brough1 their sewing mi,c.hines. leftover
Christmas fabric scrap s, ribbons and rickrack.
Joyce had newspaper pauerns and in-

projects into three tiers.
A revised schedule, approved in 2003, called
for the city to fi nish 45 ner I projects and 75
·ncr II projects by20 t 1.
As of Oct. 29, che city has fi nished 39 of 45
CSO projeccs for Tier I andsixofche 75 Tier II
projects, according to Adolf's memo. Another
15 projects arc underway and should he completed by December 2008.
By chc end o f 2013, the ciry estima,es it will
have spent abour $102 million on the Tier I
and Tier II projects. Once chese two liers are
fi nished, about 25 percent of the overflows
that occur due 10 CSOs will have been elimi ·

na1ed .
At this point, lhc ci1y wiU still ha\.-e to eliminace 21 CSOs responsible for63 percent of the
city's ovcl'Oow, according to the memo. The
timing and cost of this last group of projects
\\ill noc be decermined until 20 10. according
to the memo.
Now the city is conc:;idering whether to ap,

Ra-tu. liland La~ Prel.ffvc ,c,ek, to pt"eser~
~nd ptOl e« ~ ~ e ~ 1ts- n;i.tun.J sute for
the use ~nd en,oyment ol i ,l1ndcrs .ind "'"•ior-s
ContnbutlOt'IS a_fld mtfflbenhlp duci .ire U$Cd to

purthise !ms 111d ptOftde .appropnu,c W'ld
man~•ment. We also wor1( wllth the City. Sute
.ind widividl,.a,ls to pl'~'le optn 'f>-1<:e dw-Qugh

This group of Chebeague Island women made 200 Christmas stockings for ser·
vice men and women serving in Iraq. From left: Martha Hami lton, Peggie Jones,
Jane Abrahamson (behind), Joan Rohinson,Sus ie Stavropoulos. JoyceSouchek.
Pho1ow11rtesyofCathy MacNeiII
1he group had m:-1dequite a pile. Some were
made at hom e an d Joy·ce m ailed off a box o f
200 finished scockings.
A group fo rmed in [heaf1erma1h of the Pa·
uiots Day storm is named in honor of the
woman \\'ho conceived its purpose.
Cynthia Sheketoff, a lerminal cancer patient. o pted to stay on Chebeague rather
chan lea,e for che comfort of a hotel. \'l'ith
oxygen tank, flash light and daughter in
law, ~fary Hoh, both women moved imo
the Chebeague Island Llbrary for the d ura1ion of the s lorm and powerou1agc. Cynnic
died a short Limetate-r and had made a-sim•
pie rcquesc. Make ic possible for other Chebeaguers to remain in their homes during
the final stages of illness.
"Cynnic's Croup·· held its first mcecing
and attracted more than a dozen interested p(.-Ople. A non-medical hospice course is
being offered and those trained can provide
respue and suppon 10 family m em bers and
care givers of e nd-of-life patients. Cyn1hia
loved her home and 1-nactc e decision not to
leave il; her family and the community m ade
thn! ha1>pen for her. Now, Cynthia will make
it happen fo r others.

Chebeague Island Council. has long provid ed for the community of Chebeague, O ur
residenc physician's assistanc, Cinny Ballard
keeps her ears and eyes open for 1hose who
may be making som e tough decisions regarding food, fuel or medications.
Quielly, discrcel inquiries are made. vis·
its resuh in fuel being delivered. medication
bills paid or a bag of gtoceries left. Ginny is
a ,rue neighbor and friend who recognizes
a need and fil ls it. Her network of fi n ancial
donors to support the fund is extensive and
generous. Ginny gets u nsolicited calls from
the wider comm unity ofChebcagt1c asking,
"What can we do to help?" and she has no
trouble telling chem.
Do these rypcs of rh i.ngs happen on the
mainland? I am s ure the)r do. lt j us1 seems
to be more personal, more immediate, and
more hea rtfelt on Chebcagt1e.
Deb Bowman is the director of the Clte-

prove SG0.9 million in general obligation

s tate. "his imponam. from our perspective,
thac dieygec back on 1rack," he said.
In hindsight, Portland should have con tracted more o f the work to outside compa·
rties, rnlher than have lhe city auempt all the
work, Kavanah said. Portland has a complex
problem a nd has also faced legal issues getting easements to do work on private prop ·
c rry.
DEP official have been talking with city oflicials and "we understand why they arc in
tlic position che)' are in. Conceptually, are OK
with the extension," Kavanah said. Bui there
would have 10 be a formal, public review process in order to grdllt the extension.
Hinchman and Payne said it is too soon to
talk about an extension.
--why give them two year.;?" Payne said. "To
give them two years now I think would be Hladvised. I think chey need to s how good fait h"
0 11 chis new plan.
"They have asked for repeated extensions
in 1his process, and they sort of never made
good on any of those promises," said Hinch man.·· 1n the next 12 months they reall)' need
to put their money \vberc the mou1h is and
prove the ir good raith. There have been too
many open -ended extensions and rhat day is
over as far as we're concerned."
"Nobody is going 10 give them a blankc heck six·ycar extension,· Hinchman said.
•Any extension would have to include annual
milestones that are m et by the city.
However, the Hinchman and Parne both
said that in recent ,nee tings, city sraff have
shO\\'ll that they understand the urgency with
eliminating CSOs at this point .. They seem to
have a renewed energy around this," Payne
said.
But those good intentions need rn have
fo llow-up. "The City Council has to commir
the resources so that che siaff can do its jot,, ..
Hinchman said.
Crty Mayor Nick Mavodones could noc be
readied to comm em on this s tory.

bonds for sewer construction work from 2008
ro 2013. This money needs 10 be approved as
soon after Jan. I, 2008 as p ossible. according
lOthcmcmo.
In order to pay for t.hese bonds, sewer rates
to city residents will have ro go up 31 percent
over che next six years. That rate hi.kc also
must be approved soon after Jan. t, 2008. This
corues on top ors percent annual sewer rate
hikes in the past three )-ears. according to the
memo.
As ofJune 30, 2007 the average single-family
household in Porcland paid S430 annually for
sewer charges.. ff1he 3 1percent rate hike were
approved, that bill would go up to S565 annuall)'. Com mercial ttsets will also see a 3 l percent increase.
As pare of this spending plan, city officials
are recommending I.hat PortJand seek a 1woycar exlension for the complelion of sewer
consuuction work that was sup1>osed to be
fin ished by2011.
To help finish the work under this new time·
table, city officials propose using outside conlracmrs for SlJt'VCy, design. engineering, construction, inspectjon and project manage,
mem. using city :.,taff just for b;isic oversight
and administration. The city will also have 10
use construction firms outside the immediate
geographic area to meet the ne\v, proposed
six-year timetable.
Adolf wrote thal the tWO·}'Car extension,
wi1h chc new Tier Tl deadline of 2013, strikes
a reasonable baJancc bem,een the imcrcsts
of the DEP. emironmcntalisrs and Portland

ratcparcrs.

eutmenu ~nd gifu o/ l;i,nd.. Ple:i,e
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The Samaritan Fund, s ponsored by the

clonsh ips.
It is a lways interesling to be s peaki ng
about someone only to have someone else
pipe up. "1lc's my cousin" or"she'smygrandmother's sister: You never know who m ighl
be liscening.
Knowing who has a pair of cmtches means
knowing who just had a knee replaced or a
broken ankle. Someone driving a new, newco-thcm car means the old car might be
a\•ailable for parts oran outrighl sale.
Wearing a n out fie bought ac the Grange,
our seasonal th rift shop, means running
the risk or running into the previous owner.
You m ight hcarcommcncs such as, "It looks
much better on you" o r
so glad to see

YOU CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE.

co1uervnion

November 2007
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•Any less of an extension would pose an
undue burden on PortJand sewer ratepayers.
and would likely place ,he c iry in a position of
being unable to complete the work in a time.
I)', cost-effective and profcssionaJ manner ... "
Adolf wrote.
Brian Kavanah director of che Divi&ion of
Wa1erQuali1y Management for the DEP. said
Portland has the larges, CSO problem in the

beague Jsla11d Library. ow11s 14 Bea11~ atul
ro1e bags and one reserve car /11 her doo,yard.
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Cliff Is land
News

run..ity to sign up for reading with studems.
Attending school for a bout an hour each
week provides a wonde rful chance to ap -

preciate- the vitality or our community and
ch e high qualiry education being provided to
o ur island children.

BYLEOOOTER
The early a u tumn h as been summer-like. Lawns are still being mowed. Large
item trash has finally left the island via the
new barge lan dln g. A few lobster boats have
come ashore for lhe winter, and one has
been sold as its owner. James Griffin, heads
ashore for a new career. This will reduce our
winter popula tion by an oth er four people.

There are two o ther boats in the cove stiH
for sale, b ut fortunately these do not involve

The first tln1e I wen1my partnerwas Julian
Bernard, who knew all the words, a nd read

with expression. \.Ye read outdoors on the
climbingstructure.
Tllis m odern school makes quite a con-

trast to the learning environment of my
childhood in the 1940s. The room is filled
with th e ch ildren's individual p rojects, an d
a ll of the c hildren a re b usy learning. In the
40s we sat in straight rows of d esks in o bedient (m ostly) silence.

Now they sit in acircle on the Door, and eagerl)1 respond to the teacher's explanation

islanders leaving. As the num ber of seasonal
visitors dwindles our population steadily approaches the winter corc ofless than 70.
People hop efully await replacem ent of
the shelter on lhe city owned wharf, which
all have agreed needs to be replaced. A new
deer control season is abou t to begin with an
estimated excess a round 20 animals.
Cll!C, Cliff Island Research Com mittee.

screen.

which originally formed to study secession

visits. During my schooling parental visits

fro m Portland, has redirected its effons to
the examination of th e issue of affordable

housing after concluding t..hat there is not
enough islander s upport for Cliff Island to
leave Portland in order to establish an islan d
town .

The fi re hazard associated with the re-

a bout a skeleton fo und in the woods by Ben
MacDonald and his dad, Andrew. They have
computer Icm1inals and a dominaUng large

In the 40s we had p encil, paper and a wall
full of blackboards. There is no chalk dust
here. I have noticed that neatly every child
has had a parent present during one of my
were generally outside of the actual class-

room.
Al my most recent visit the children were
enthusiastic about their plans fo r Hallow-

een, and I encouraged them

10

visit my

house to drop off som e candy. The children
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expressed some reservations about this approach 10 the Lradition!
Logging to reduce fl.re danger
Consulting forester Ilene Noel. Jr. spent
a Friday in late October meeting with land -

owners on their propcnies in advance of
the logging o peration, which is intended to
reduce the danger of a forest fire on Cliff Island.
He was accompanied on his tour of lhe
island by Norma n 'Mac' McKo ne. who is
representing the Cliff Island Associa tion in
place ofSteve Uttle.
Steve was called away by a Coas t Guard as-

signment in \Vashington, D. C. TI)iS visit was
Noel's third incJuding an aerial viewing from
a helicopter. We a re told th at the processing equipm ent is large, and that great ca re
is needed to select s uitable locations for the
t rees to be processed p rior to s hipm ent off
the island.
Own ers who have agreed to have the city/
FEMA effort go fo rward o n their p roperty
have sought assurances that the m achines
used to extract trees
avoid damaging imponant features of their property.
Other p roperty owners, like Bruce a nd
Anna Oyer, prefer to m anage their property

"'II

their own way. Ry next spring \\e should see
the res ults.
!slan ders talk about affordable housing
CIRC met to d iscuss affordable housing o n

Cliff Isla nd. and it must have seem ed like a

visit to the past ror many of those present
The n eed for more people was solved
about 20 years a go b)' a p ublicity campaign.
which landed Cliff Island ers o n the cover of
Y<mkee magaz.ine. There were thousands of
inquiries about living on the island . The result was a jump in the year-round pop ulation. which helped the comm w1ity to sustain its school, its post office a nd many,-ol-

untcer projects.
T he i•ear-roun d population has b een
scea dily declining recently, and people are
beginning to worry a bout the sustainability
of a year-round population .

A recent meeting al the LitdeS home included Island Ins titute fellow. Brooke Brewe r, who is helping Peaks Islan d and Cliff ls-

land to understand the issues surrounding
affordable hous ing.
What is affordable housing? What can Cliff

Islanders and/or various government and
private emh ies do about it? The need for
young fam ilies a nd skilled workers on th e island continues to challenge this com m unity.
The e ver-increasing cost of property

ownership is a kc)' factor, but certainly not
the only one. Affordability depends on the

achie\lable incomes.
So, fo r anyone willing 10 try the island experience ti,ere may be some help com ing.
One thing chat is for sure is th at the isla nd
population is always changing and always
will be.

mains of the Patriots Day storm is about to
be reduced through e ffons supponed by FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Authority) and the City o f Portland.

Our one-roo m school
The open house at u,e Cliff Island oneroom school last m onth mcluded an opporWRIGHT, from page)

Veterinary care
to the islands
all year long.

her a bility do that," said Taylor.
•1 have heard very liule but p raise for her
medical skills- it will be a big loss to us."

AUTO
SERVI CE
REPAIRS
CARPE NTRY

when she leavcs.saidTaytor.
The board is advertising for the half-time

FREIG HT
DELIVERY

p osition. II could be filled by another nurse
practioner or a retired physician who stiJI

TOWING ON
A ND OFF
I S LAND

wamcd to work part~tirnc, Taylor said.
The candidate does not have to live on
Peaks Island.
Both Wright and Dr. Charles Radis, who
served the health center in the past, are island residents .
..It is \\'Onderful co have someone living on
the island because they can respond quick-

ly,"Taylor said ... B'ut this is not a requiremem.
We probably will not be so fo rumate."
Wright could not be reached to com ment
o n her spring departure.

PROPERTY
CARETAKING

Serving th~ islands or Casco S ay
Monday through Sat,u rday
by appointment

772-3385
www.portvet.net

REGGA£,frompageJ
for the islanders, bu t it does h elp keep tickets
d own ... byfarthebusiestdayoftheweek."
A sentim ent echoed by Gatherine Debo,
ge neral man ager of Casco Bay Unes, "it does
generate revenue, bm it also generates gric(."
The fe rry ticket sales register $55,000 during

Online Work Order I Quote Request at

www.callpaulbridge,.com
hland Vtterinllry St rvk, Is a dl't'i~on of tht

l ndccc Stru t V.ttrinary Clink

the season.

Other s uggestions fto m the Reggae Festival
Subcom m ittee, meeting of Oct. 16. include
"m odified scheduling o f inner or down/ bay
boars to Peaks, with 4:50 p.m. an d 6:20 p.m.

departures on Sundays during the summer
season to allow families more attractive OP·
tions for returning to the mainland ... no
drinking or open containers on specified

aisle to

trips where CBITO h as had problems." ( "A
knee-jerk reaction." said Clark.)
Also suggested was better communication w ith The Inn on Peaks Island, the Tre-

fthen·Evergrcen Im1>rovemcru Association,
the Fifth Ma ine Regiment Museum a nd th e
Eighth Maine Regiment Memorial Associa-

tion with respect to events and traffic.
The subcommittee memo included edu-

cation concerning appropriate ferry behavior in the form of announccrnents at Jones
Landing prior to the gregarious crowds' de-

parture, on the pier. and on 1he boat.
"Reggae people are o n the upper deck."
Nixon added. "Islanders mostly scay in the
cabins."
Or home. Said another resident, •1 know
families who are prisoners to 1hc island on
Sundays, a fraid to expose their kids 10 the behavior."
The subcommiuce mecrs again in mid
November.
4

PAUL BRI DGES
207.415.4925
anytl'ling@caUpaufbridge$.com

Tuesdays- shop for groceries before 11:30am
and they will be delivered by Casco Bay Lines
to Peaks Island that afternoon!
For more information inquire at ro,es.t Ave. Hannaford
or call 76t·5965. Normal boat fee appMs.

~

~

CALL PAUL
Coll me I can do anything.
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Give a subscription to the
Island Times for the holidays!
The Island Times is a nonprofit community newspaper that plays an important role in island
life. In order to provide the news coverage and feat ures of Peaks Island and Casco Bay that people have come to love, we need your support. We need all of o ur readers to subscribe to the
Island Times.
You r $20 will go a long way toward helping this newspaper and our comm unity thrive. Li ke
Public Radio and Television, we can 't do it without you!

Name _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Is this a renewal?

0

YES

Address,_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

(Tell us what address to use, and when co use it, if you have more than one residence.)
Phone number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ __
Please let us know what you think of the Island Times. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

If )'OU would like

10

become a member of the Island Times without receiving it in the mail, please check here

Please send this form, along with your check for $20 made payable to Island Times, to:

ISLAND TIMES · 146 LEDGEWOOD ROAD · PEAKS ISLAND, MAINE 04108

0
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What's the C a t c h ayCevia Rosol
so. !lit men ·
53.Waytogo
54.Gttal1lllteed!
55. Unimitcd soup ingredient
59.wy named Detroit.
63.rlaze
64.Tempted
67.WCt )Our whistle
68.Ti me. lor c,ampie
69. Related through the mother
70.0ut ofsight
71. l/4ofaquanet
72. Discourage
73.Augments

Across
1."B.C." monetaryunil
5.Obtuse, for example

10.Sa<nhAfrican
14.1'/het
I s.Screaminghit
16.Theeyesha,-eit
17.Afterniuch
18. Musical exercise
19. Scanclanavian man's name
20. Elsies twf
22. Decorativccdge
24.Wayout
26.Ganoonexpletive
27.Beners
31 .Queen'shome
34. Kniglit"shamlle
35.Adam and El~·sgrandson
37.11akc,
39. (.,el tic Uird, forone
41, 35across was!hc __Scth
43.Venetian big cheese
44. _ _ acuffct
46. Moroccan pocket dough
47. NewZealand parrot
48.Asajudge

PAGE9
BRIEFS, frompage2
~J 10 help pay for the cost orihe clean up.
The total grant was for$ I 97,375, according
10 an article by Fire Chief Coleman R. Clarke
that appeared on the Town of Long Island's
Web site. Clarke was also the project administracor.
FEMA's share or th e grant was Sl48.000
with the state paying S29,600. The town's

copyri9l1t2007

45. Eggholder

49. Ro(te<I and rolled
51.ConstcUation
52. 'Fine" container for the catch
55. BeUi~che
56.f.uropcancapital
57.Badday lor Caesar
58.0ld letter
60. Panned puatc!
61.Churchrecess
62.Profits
65.Gireaway
66.Apresprintemps

contrihu1jon was S l9,737. Work was done
on town and private land. Private landowners had 10 give up income from the sale or
lhe timber as part of the projec1. according
10 Mark Greene. Long lsland·s Town Meering
Modcralor.

The town hired Re ne D. Noel, Jr., a consult.
ing rore-ster from Southern Maine Forestry to
design a plan IO remove debris a nd hai.ardous debris. Noel hired Central Maine Loggers to cut and remove the trees. An area in

Down
Damon 10 l')thias

the Tank r-arm was chosen for the processing
yard for the trees.
lhc logs h ave been removed 10 be used as
~aw Jogs, sent to a m m in C'...anada; pulp logs

I.

2.f..anter
3.ll"ddox
4. Fixer
5. Bar ma1mns?
6. FoUowed by ~itS or

be sent 10 a mill in Bucksport 10 be made
into paper. Old logs tha1 cannot be used fo r
either o f these purposes will be sent 10 bio·
mass milJs to be made inco chip s.
rhe town's contribution was pajd for with
revenue money from the sale of the logs. No·
el will a lso provide the Town of Long Island
with a forest man agement plan for the en·
tire islan d.
·David Tyler
10

pickers
7. Rclativeof3 down
8. calculator display ele•
mentS
9.Rears
IO. Contra,y person
I I.8ush soffice
12.An:hitcctSaarinen
13.Gratc
21. Tte·tac·toe line
23. Follo"s head or hean
25.Anoditr71 down
27.Egyptian goddess
2$.Goidrmger!
29. Original prefi.,
30.Seatdeplaye,
32.Somcthingto go lor
33.Pique
36.Wafts
38. Red and Dead
40. Tennisplai~rs?
42. Goaround in circles
0

Solution to last month·s puzzle

Weneed
writers.
Please call
272-0666

OIVE:.R

Thanksgiving Day Dinner

DOWN

Spend time with your family and leave the cooking
and clean up to us!

UNDERWATER
SERVICES

Traditional Thanksgiving Dinner Buffet
HANDLING ALL YOUR UNDERWATER NEEDS
Thrnughout Casco Bay

Noon- 6pm

Full service mooring sales and repairs, we stock whal you need to keep
your boa! safe.

Call 207-766-5100

General commercial diving: inspections, installations and repairs.

for reservations.

399 Presumpscot Street
Portland , ME 04103

Phone: 207-828-0444
Fax: 207-828- 1255

www.diverdown.info

New Hours:
Monday & Tuesday
Wednesday & Thu rsday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Closed
4:00pm - 9:00pm
yoopm - 10:00pm
U:J0am - 10:00pm
11 :3oam - 8:Jopm

Pc1lu hh.d. ME

(207) 766 5100

ISLAND TRANSPORT~:,
MA IU N I-- 'J'W.ANSPOU I A I ION 0 1 E<J lJ I PM I N ' I

LLC

ANI> M A l f lUA I

MN Rt'liance, Tug Pioneer, MIV 15Ja.nd Trans-

porcer with ser.ice to Casco Ray, Penobsco1
Bay and 1heentiret.1aint coast. our 3 units can
be posilloned to handle even Ille largest job.

• 8\JUdmgSupplies
• Asphalt/concrere 1rucks
• Utilities/welldrilling
• Gra\tel ,stone

ww•.1nno•pc1b.com

<cnlul OffKT(H6t.) 59+57,&9

• ( ril. 1207) 26()..\~7 • r rJJ11,md contact Cap~. Rmid,rn O'Rric-fl: (207)8:m.4.lS7

email: iln11,pu midl'ont 1·0111 • "'""·"'bndtr,rnsporh.'"r.com

and thus
is called
Jupiter·
family
comet As

--o

it crosses

low Sat um; below and to lhc left is tiny Mercuri•, easily v,sible the first rwo weeks of the

magnc1ic field,
W hi Ch
changes
the com·
et"s tra·

jectory
s ligh1ly,

untiJ it's
eventual•

ly thrown
out of the
solar system or
collides
with
a

planet or

Ill,ucracion by Jamie Hogan

sublimate. forming a mil pushed like a wind·
sock away from the sun b;• the solar wind.
The comet is lhen ~ling.shot around t.he sun
and nung back om to the cold outer reaches

1heSu11.
Comet
Holmes is approaching the sun now and, although it's nonnally scdme, last week it suddenly flared up and is now visible to the na•
ked eye in Perseus.

Telescopes shO\..,a bright center surround·
cd by a thick halo o f gases, prompting astronomers around the world to declare ii

o ne or the strangest sights ther've ever seen
in the night sl-y.
Look northeasi; 11nd Capella, the bright

yellow star in Auriga; now move up toward
the next brigh1 s rar- tha1's Alpha Pers ii, and
1hefuv.y"star' between them is Comet llol-

London discovered a new comet that reach·

mes. Train your binoculars there and watch
Holmes move past the background stars
throughout the month.
At sunset. mighty-white Jupiler is low in
the southwest over lhe mainland and fall·

es perihelion (nearest the sun) every seven
years. It's a s hon (less than 20 years) period

ing in the cast over the ocean, rising higher

of the solar system.
On November 7, 1892, F.dwin Holmes or

ing lower each nigh 1, but ruddy Mars is ris-

comet whose orbit is in0uenCcd by Jupiter

each night and doubling in b rightness this

CBJ'fO, from page I

Getty Oil. which merged with Texaco. Texaco
then merged with the Chevron Corporation.

the ,,a.sco Bay Island Transit Disrrict vole fo r
every race. even if that seat do~ not rep re·
sent their island.
S teve Mac Isaac, 62 and Frank Peretti, 61.
both want to bring their experiences in busi·
ness to the running ofCBITD.

Macisaac, who is retired, owned and man·
aged a project management and consulting
firm, according to his platform statement.

t-lc was a finance administration manager
£or exploration activities.
I lis

fina l job before he rc1ired was ac-

counting manager for the Vene-.ruela·Mara·
caibo District. O\rer the course of his career
he has worked in New York City, Saudi Arabia, Kuwail, Spain. Ecuador. Malaysia. Bur·

disabled in 47 com Inun i1ies in midcoast

ma. Thailand, Angola and Venezuela.
Peretti firsi came to Peaks m 1973. He and
his wife. Peggie, bought their first hou~e in
1975. Peak, Island has been his residence

Maine. He olso managed capi1al planning.

ever since. throughout his worldwide trav·

acquisition and mfonnation investment

els for his job. He is a member of 1ht Peaks
Island Lions Club and on the board for the
Pond Grove Cemetery. He and Peggie have
one son, Benson. 25, who served in the Merchant !v1arine. Benson is now in the U.S. ~avy being deployed to Afghanistan.
Mac Isaac said that to help provide park-

He was general manager of Coastal Trans. a
transi1 company that serves the elderly and

programs for the Massachusetts Bay Trans-

portation Authority.
Mac Isaac has been a summer resident
of Peaks Island since 1959 and a full-time

resident since 1991. He's been a chair of the
Trcfthen-Evergrcen lmprovement Associa·
tion, a volunteer for church fa.irs and a 1:ifth
Maine Regiment Museum volunteer. Mac
Isaac and hjs wife, Kim, have two daughters:
Courmey. 33, who lives in South Ponland;
and Marisa, 28, who is in Prague.
Pereni retired in 2003. He worked for 30
years for t he oil industry. He started with

Hoppin and Meyers seek at
large CBJTD seat
BYDAvtDlYLER
In the other contested race, for an at-large
sea1, Peaks Island resident Chris Hoppin is
the only nam e on the ballot. However, Peaks

Island resident Henry Myers is running a
write·in campaign forthe seat.
This scat is held by Peaks Island resident
GeneTaylor, \\ho has decided not lo seek reelection.

Hoppin is a writer and consullant and re·
tired vice presidcm of corporace relacions for
1Tf Information Services in New York City.
according to his plat form statement. He is
also a U.S. Air Force Veteran an admissions
co u nse lor fo r the U.S. Air Force Academy
and Air r-orce ROTC scholarships. He is a lso
a member of the Maine Commineeof Employer Support ofthe Guard and Reserve.

By9 p.m .. constellations Pegasus and Andromeda are directly overhead, with brilliant-bluish Vega in Lyra to the wes1. Just be-

enters
h u g e

BY MIKE RJCHAIIOS
The Kuiper Belt is a huge nng of iccballs
s lowly orbiting the Su n beyond Neptune.
fron1 collisions o rother interactions, an ice·
ball occasionally falls towards the Sun, grad
ually gaining.speed and becoming a comet.
As it approaches, the surfocc ice begins to

you in the face.

rore sunrise, Venu!t :,till blazes away in the
east: above and lO the rightjs distant, yel·

htpiter's

Star Gazing

month alone. After darlc, go up to the top of
Brackett Avenue on Peaks, and it's staring

Jupiter's
it

orbit,

r
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ing for ridt!rS and to create another revenue
stream. CBilD should actively get into the
parking b usiness. Mac Isaac wants CBITD
to negotiate with the City of Portland and
the pan owncrof the Casco Bay Lines parking garage in order to buy back bo1h the passenger terminal and 1he garage for CBITD.
He is a m ember o f the CBITD marketing

month. Directly overhead is Mars in Gemi·
ni. Sirius, our brightest star (because it's so
close. only 8.6 ligh1-years away). is in the
south, helping you to find the Orion constel-

lation up and 10 the right.
Nov. 1: l.ast-q uaricr moon is highest in the

skyatsunrise (7:t6a.m.). lfyou poim toward
the moon now, you're pointing in the gen·
cral direction the Eanh travels around the
sun. Sunset is at 5:32 p.m. now, bu11ha1 will
change \'erysoon.
Nov. 3: This morning a waning crescent
moon will pass ju<t below Regulus, the alpha
siar in Leo, wilh Saturn to its left. daylight~aving time finally ends comorrow at 2 am.,
a week later than usual (by Presidcmial fiat),
so 1urn )OUr clocks back an hour tonight just
before you go to bed. llcreafter, mornings
will be brighter, and evenings will be dark•

er-perfect for stargazing!
t\ov. 5: And this morning a thin ere.seem
moon sits to the right of Venus. this month's
bes1 conjunction. Note the moonshine illu·
minating the dark limb of the moon.

Nov. 7; This morning a ,-er)' thin crescent
moon hugs 1he horizon over Casco Bay; to
1he left is Spica, the alpha s lar in Virgo, and
to the left or 1hat is Mercury. Binoculars will
help you gather the light orthcsedim objects
in the firs1 blush ofdawn .
Nov. 9; New moon tonight means no moon

to ruin the contrdSt and a good time to look
for M31, ,he Andromeda Galaxy, 2.5 mi/Jinn
ligh1-years away. 1he moon is also at a 1>ngee,
the funhcsl away it get~ lhis time around.

landers· wishes to the bay lines' organization
and vice versa,"Hoppin said.

4

bit around the sun.
1'ov. 16: This mo111h's neap Ude today runs

a mere six feet between high and low.
Nov. 17: First quar1cr moon is highcSt
in 1he s ky a, sunset. Tonight and tomor-

row night the Leonid meteor shower peaks,
best viewed after midnight, but don't expect
much, as the trail ofcomet dust we're pass·
ing1hroughis thin.
Nov. 24: Full Beaver Moon tonight rises
at 3:49 Uiis af1ernoon and sets at 7:02 1his
4

morning. The moori. is at perigee, too, near·
ly 30,000 miles closer (and 30 percent larger)
than it appear); at apogee, so the tides are really building.
Nov. 25: This month's highest (spring) tide
is high today at 10:49 a.m. The sea will then
drop 13.6 feet to this month's lowest tide at
5:19 p.m. In between, the lobster buoys will

layover side.ways. as currents wilJ be fierce in
the channels.
Nov. 26: Tonight a waning gibbous moon
sits just above Mars in the cast.
Nov. 28: The moon's libration reaches 8.3
degrees today (eastward), its greates1 this

monLh. Because or a combination or the
moon's elliptical orbit. i1s tilted axis, and
Earth's width, we can actually peak arou nd
each side of the moon and sec a rotal o f 59
percent of the moon's surface from Ean h.
.. 1.ihrati011• comes from "'libra,.. Latin for
scales (the shape of the constellation Ubra).
A "pound" used to be caJled a "libra.'' hence

the abbreviation "lb."
Nov. 30: Sunrise is now a1 6:53 a.m. and
nately, the \'linter solstice is only three weeks

Nov. 13: Venus passes within 2 minutes of

away!

(Eta) Virgin is.so dose you may need blnocu-

Right now the city 0\'rns Lhe terminal. Mac
Isaac said this would help strengthen 1he finances ofCBITD.
Mac Isaac said the terminal and garage
could be purchased with a revenue bond or
wi1h the help of a Federal Transit Administration gran1. After the purchase, two park·
ing decks could be added above the exis1ing passenger terminal. With the 395 spaces
in the cu rrent garage and an additional 400
spares in this addiuon. the garage could
generate $1.J million annually for CBITD.
That would allow fares to Ile reduced by as
much as 71 percent, he said.
·11 would take five years-it's a long ballbut it would put you in a business where

there is nothing but an upside." Mac Isaac
CBJTD should invest in a \Vi-Fi ne1work
to track and schedule freigh i. That would al·
low for freight 10 be delivered 10 the terminal

just·in·timc for delivery on a specific bom,
and would reduce freight congestion at the

terminal and i11crcase efficiency, Mac Isaac
said.

Pereni's number one concern is parking. "The cos1 of paricing is gening extremely prohibiti•-c," he said. "A lot o r people are
commenting about the cost or parlcing and
·1 think 1he bay lines docs a s uper job. we
Myers is re1ired. He worked fo r six years as
a physical science officer fo r the U.S. Arms
Cont rol and Disarmament Agency. He then
worked for 15 years a, a science advisor for
the Committee on Interior and Jnsular Af.
fairs for the U.S. I louse o f Representatives

in public communication 10 h elp explain is-

because we're gomg faster on o ur inside or

will be above and well left of the Jupiter.

Fifth Maine Regiment Museum and Ingraham. He also worked on the Peaks Islan d
Neighborhood Plan.
Hoppin and his wife, Barbara first came
10 Peaks Island in 1981, bought a couagc in
1992 and moved 10 the island in 1999. The y
have rour adul! children and four grdlldchildren.
and the ferry is a major part of our experi-

epicycles.") Of course we know that's just
plain silly-it only appears to reverse course,

suns et is at 4:06 p.m.. giving us barel)• more
than nine hours of light each day. Fortu-

just need to find a benen •tay m pay for it."

ence. so I pledge to work to continue to en·
hance our fine ~ervice while seeking ways
to reduce costs for residents and taxpayers,"
I-lop pin wrote.
Hoppin said he wants to bring his busi·
ness experience to issues of ticket pricing
and marke1ing. "I want to use my experience

Joop and then continues on! Let's call them

Nov. 12: Just after sunset tonight, a \'ery
thin waxing crescent moon hangs low and
Jcf1 of Jupiter in the souLhwcst. Tomorrow it

committee. He served o n the boards for the

"All isJanders wanl to rc1ain our way of life

lars to separate them.
Nov. 15: Mars goes retrograde tonigh t,
m oving westward against U1c background of
stars. You can imagine how hard chis was to
explain before the religious authorities finally accepted the Copemican model of planetary motion ("No, reallf Mars makes a little

investigating lapses in the nuclear regula·
1ory process.
He and his wife, Mary 1.avendier Myers,
have been full-time residents on Peaks lsland for 11 of the last 16 years.
When asked why he failed to me nomi11ation papers. Myers said he decided 10 run af,

ter attending city meetings on the process
to develop 1he Maine State Pier. Gasco Uay

Lines occupies pan of the pier, but the Cily
was considering propo sals by two d evelo pe1S th al would include a luxury hotel. office
bu ildings, a h igh-speed c.oastal fe rry and
some retail use o n the othcr halr of the pier.

itsaccesbibility" 10 the terminal.
He believes the 1ran sit dis1rict s hould become more in,-olvcd in providing parking
for riders. He's especially concerned a bout
disabled riders o r riders with heah h problems who cannot get spots on the Casco
Bay Lines garage and ha,-e difficulty getting
back-and-forth from the island to the mainland as a result. "Those things have to be addressed," he said.
Peretti said he does not believe tha1
enough attention is paid during the CBJTD
budget process on controlling costs. ·over-

all, lhcy need moreemphasisoncostconuol
and living wilhin a budget. You can't go year

after year with a price increase."
When it comes to budgets. he believes that

the board is 0\·eroptimistic about revenues
while at the same time underbudgcting for
expenses. "Overall, I have the feeling that
they are run like a municipality and not like
business: he said.
Pereui also said )'OU cannot talk about affordable housing on Peaks Island witho\11
dealing ,vith transporta1ion costs. "The is-

lands are very expensive-to deny some·
body access because or high ferry ra1es is
just not fair," he said.
In his platfor m s tatement, Myers wrote
that he is running for CBITD because more
needs 10 be done to s uppon island residents
"in their quest for afford able p arking.•

His panicular concern is thal the ex.isling
imbalance between parking d em and and
supply "will skyrocket if the city continues
on its course toward approval or t he Maine
State Pier redevelopment without requiring

measures to mitigate the project's impacts
upon cost and availability or parking in the

vicinity ortheCBLtcrminaJ: Myers wrote.
Mrers said that CBITD needs to more vig-

orously represent islanders in the decision•
making process on the Maine S1ate Pier developmen1 a nd other issues impacting park-

ing costs and availability. Myers also said
that Mayor Nick Mavadones, since he is an
official of the city and o perations man ager
of Casco Bay Unes, has a conOict of interest
when it comes to the Maine State Pier Develo pment.
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Y O GA ON PEAKS
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Fifth Maine lt.qji~nt Mu.nt,flnt
,5 S,·ruh,,re Awlfut'

RE BECCA. JOHANNA STEPHAN S

P.O. /fox JI
l 1eal( l.dllnd \/m,w 04/(VJ

-..:-

CAll FOR CURRENT
SC:H(OUtE

o, CLASS($

766 . 3017

A Mus,·,un olTivil w,,r & I\:~~ hl.uld Ifo,l(W)
ALSOOH(RIN~

Open Memorial IXI) lhru Columbus l}Jy

PRIVATE YOGA LESSONS
l>ARTNEll YOGA
HEALING TOUCH

JiriXIOr £l fi fthmi11fk.-'1TIU'<Uffi.flrg

207-,M-HJO

W\\ "

liflhmaincmu~um org.

SOURCE YOUR CONTENTM.(NT FROM WI T HIN

Robin Carr

. _&~~'~'i\t~---

cen1ed 1V1a.1.>a(,, Ther af~ll

EAN KAMP

x:-~a.----/2.:~~:.-Ccr.
EXPLORE SEA J<AYAKING
Peaks ls~nd, Casco Say and Sqond!
Kayak Sales, Instruction & Trips for all abilities
766-2?,/3 www.maineislandkayak.com

for z.n aJ)pojnl~nl call,

207·766·2062 or
201-112-6307/cell

House Painting
Interior & Exterior

Peaks Island, Maine
Home: 766-2062 • Ce/1:653-7O42

~ - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -~ r -~~;:;:,;;:----- - - - - - - - - - - ,

The
Eighth
Maine

a

=

A h\·m~ museum
,rnd 1odg<..
Room :ind h;11l
rcntuh. &
1.om ~

l<. J.-Al

t'-

l

'\11

( hri-.toph,·1 k.uup

Peg 1 Pdu, etc. ~~:iS:

1.\ L1ghth ti.l.iiner\'tfc.• Pcll:-. l~la.nd. ",IC U-t lUS off Pl,nland
C.0'1)166-~ 6 • \\"W'4- c11i#t-,mam,~ c<JM
cighd:un...111i.:ho,1f<~i.n nel

t , - ; , t A "< I"

www.pegspotsetc.com
/

Conk:' lot 11 a\,esvme stay or tour

AST{M()RE R EALTY

h .amp \1~1-.onr~

PEG ASTARITA

CERAMICS

\ l .1'1 111

I:! r,·p1~, Strc1•1
l'<·d~f> hi.ind, M.aiut'
(j

207-766-5997 astarlta@malne.rr.com
SI Woods Road. Peaks Isla nd. M E 04108

LAUSIER FAMILY GARDENS

11 ')h

20'; <;'H 1t1;•,
<hml0\'"\-... ht1-1 l

.\i.·

~' ''H(' \,.llh.

J'4 ti<\'>. Tl') )OH\lllt~ ,lllll til{'\\01 l

i:;xperience the Spirit of Peaks Island

~~
~

Welch Street, Peaks Island
jrlausier@verizon.net

lsla11d Tours

766-5157

See and hear the rest of the story...

- Open 9-5 Qaily oF
By Appointment

107-766-SSU

S/0 • SIS p,wisl••dlo•r.-gyohoo.rom

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE

New Construction
Renovation
Property Management

John Kiely

· Patios
· Stone Walls
· Walks
· lawns

Ca rpenter

591 Island Avenlle
Flllly Insured
Peaks Island, ME 04108
(207) 766-2026
JK1ely1@ma1ne.rr.com

· Plantings
· Ponds
· Garden Design

DON GROEGER · 207.766.5525

\1acey Orme

FULLY INSURED · FREE ESTIMATES

766.5909

PORTLAND SERVICE DIRECTORY
Free E.t.rimatcs

JMn BooelU!•

BOUCHER

~£~ lC,C~J,j ,
NAILS

GE::XERAL CONTRAC fOR

GIFT CERll RCATES AW.IL>SlE · FREE EASY PAAKJNC.
Weddingspecial up t.o
20'f6ojf
"*""·llnnetMnailsalon.com

<88W"°'er Hoad

(2071 324-'!069 Tel

12011 22e 2088 cea

SALO N

&

N.Al LS • H.AIR • W"-XING

NEW HOMES • AEMOOl UNG • ROOFING • SIOING

Lyman. ME 0400l

OPEN Mon-Su 9 a.m-7p.m

Free Delivery
to the Boat

207. 773. 7999

no Con;,eu St

305 Com!Mt'ciol Ptld
Jol! Fr-...
(M01l

...

........ 3 7,1;.0937
, l -88-$-.$41 ,381$

•.• .. • pondcove@ntttero.com

th e CO R

• "'int • grocuiH • l>ttt:
1}4 Middle SL. Ponl.and. ~IE 04 101
Corn,r of Middi, •nd $h,r in
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New Chebeague pastor cares for people through ministry and nursing
.. I co n sid er my p r actice in Yarmouth were moving these huge metal cabi·
as the manager of Ponla nd Pump Co m ·
BY DAVID'lYLER
to be a Ch ristian practice," s h e said. nets around a nd cleaning. It was fun to
During the first funclion that the Rev. pany in Scarborough.
Thirty years ago she married h er hus- •1 see this as an extension of that," she watch them- they had an energy a nd
Linda Brewster, the new minister of t h e
an enthusiasm that was reaJJy nice."
Chebeagu e Island United Methodist
As she's come to know 1he c h urch,
C h urch, presided over. a rain bow apshe·s
lea rned how a n island church is
peared.
d ifferent from its coun terpart on the
''h was rain i ng and we had a beautiful
mainland.
sunrise - it w as just a wonderful way to
On 1he mai n lan d , the church is quite
s tart," Brewster said.
struclured with lots of comminees and
The occasion was the sunrise ser admir1istra1lon.
vice l\eld on July I. 2007 celebra1i ng the
"Over h ere, people jus1 1ake care of
Town of Chebeagu e Island's first day of
business. \\'hen something needs to be
independence.
done, somehow i i just gets done. They
h was also Brewster's firs1 day a1 the
don't need 10 have a Jot o f meetings. h's
ch urch ... It was a unique experience, bem ore informal:
cause I didn't know anybody," she said.
Though she has lived i n Cumberland
Over th e summer and fa ll Brewsm ost or h er lire. she has n ever come lo
ter, from Cumberland, has become
Ch ebeague tuHil she took this job.
acquainted with islanders and Che.. It's more beautiful than I ever imag·
beague.
ined. I wish I had come out here years
'' The folks here are \•.o onderful," she
and years ago. But I never ventured
said. "This is a cominun ity 1hac realover."
ly looks out for itself and takes care of
Now, a t a t ime when many start thinkeach 01her. I felt that care exlen<led to
ing abou t retirement. Bre 1A 1ster has
n1e."
come to the island fo r her m,·n personal
Brewster, 50. has lived i n Cumberla nd
venture in the min istry. a new vocation
for 30 years. She's been a member a nd
t h at is bo1h challenging a n d joyful.
a lay leader of the Tuttle Road Uni1cd
"I just enjoy mee1ing people a n d
Methodist Church for that entire t ime.
working wilh people-this jusl gives me ·
'l\vo years ago, during a service at t h e
an a ddi1ional opportunity 10 connect.·
Tuule Roa d c h urch, s h e h ad an experie n ce that led her 10 pursue the ministry. The Re v. Linda Brewster talks with Donna Damon of Chebeague Island after conIt should be noted that Mabel Doughty
"I ju~, h ad been growing spiritual- duc t ing the s unrise service o n July 1, 200 7, Chebeag ue's firs t day of indepe n·
Pl1oto by David Tyler is D,wid Tyler'sgra11dmo1her- in-law.
ly over t h e years and fell myself mov- dence.
ing more deeply iruo the ministry 1 was
doing as a lay perso n," s h e said. Dur- band. Jim , who is 51. He works as a b uy· said abo u1 her
ing a service, 111 I had an ex peri ence that er for Kinery Trading Post. They have new role as pas·
I would describe as m eeting Christ. It two sons, Ryan. 25. who l ives in Lou- tor.
One of the most
changed my life, and h ere I am ."
isville. Ky. and Se1h , 2() , w h o auends
She enrolled in the Bangor Theologi• Worcesler Polytechnic In stitute in meaningful experiences so fa r h as
cal Semi n ary. She is now i n her third Mass.
ye ar. She applied to be a mi ni ste r with
Th en Brewster became interested in been !he work
the New England Confere nce of the nursing. She received an u ndergradu· lhe commu n ity
United Methodist C hurc h , the region's ate d egree in nursing fro m the Unive rsi · h as done fixing
governing body. The conference serves ,y of Southern Maine in 1987. and t h en up a nd furnish1he c hurches in Ne w Engla nd and as- go t lie r master"s d egree in nursing from ing th e parson·
signs min isters.
the same school.
age.
Althou gh
Brewster said s he was assigned lo the
She worked as a n u rse a1 Maine Medi- she docs n ot live
Chebeague church as a supply pastor. cal Center umil she wenc back to school in the parsonage,
which is a seminary student w ho has al the Universily of New Hampshire lO she docs use it
not yet becorne a local pastor. She took get a master's degree as a nurse p rac· when she comes
10 the island for
over for t h e llev. Glen Coombs w h o lcfl t ioner, graduating in 1995.
From 1995 thrOUijh 2003 she worked evening, o r earl)'·
on lune 24.
She will travel lO New York City in No- as a nurse fractioned for Bowdoin Med· morn ing_, fu n c vember a n d February for schooling tha t ical Gro u p in Cumberland. Since 2003, tions.
will allow her to b ecome licensed as a she h as run her own business as a nu1·sc
When she firs,
local pastor. She would not become o r- practioncr in Yarmouth. She works srarted , she regodained until after a probationary pcri• part•tim e as a minister and about lh ree· members
ing up 10 1he atod following her graduatio n from sem i· quarter- lime as a nurse practioner.
nary, which s h e hopes to do by 2011.
The combina tion of the two disci- tic where chu rch
Becom ing a minist er is the latest plines makes perfect sense for h er. '' Just members
Jo an
c h apter in Brewster's life. She grew caring for p eople-it's a similar voca- Robinson
and
up i n South Portla nd and graduated lion in lerrns or compassion and care Ma bel
Ooughfrom Sou th Portland High School. Sh e and empa1h y and all of 1hose things." 1y were hard The Rev. Linda Bre wster
a t work. "Th ey
worked for 10 years d oin g acco unt ing Brewster said.

Community Notes
Long Island gallery
presents VSAshow
The Long Island Dodwell Gallery is
p leased to announce that the~how'"A Matter
o f Perception 2007: A Juried Exhibit by Art ·
ists with Disabilities," will open o n Sat., Nov.
3. The show will be on d isplay for the months
of November and December. 'fheartworl:includes a collection of 50 paintings, drai,,ings,
p hoiographs, riber arts, books, and metalwork pieces c reated by artists from across
Maine and isorKanized byVSAArtsofMaine.
VSA Arts or Maine is a nonprofit organiza.
t ion p roviding ans, educ.ational and cultur•
al opponunities for children and adults with
d isabilities in Maine. There will be an opening reception on Sacurdny, No,•cmber 3 from
1·3pm at the gallery, which is located a, the
Long Isla nd Leaming Center. The exh ibit is
available for viewing whenever the library is
open (go 10 the Web si1e hup://library.long.
island.lib.me.us/ for library hours).

Change

in

Chebeague

transfer station hours
It i,;; the time of year when the Chebeague
transfer station hours change until May. Any
changes have been minor to accommodate
the hours and budgel allocated to th e trans·
fer station attendant posi1ion. Effecti\'C Sat·
urday, ="o,•ember 3 the transfer station will
be open: Wednesdays rrorn 1:30-4 p.m.; Sat·
urdays from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; and Sunday
fro m 10a.m.·4p.m.

New town office hours for
Chebeague
Staning on Nov. 5, the Town o f Chebeague
Island will be trying new winter hours. As
before. these hours are being set up on a 1rail
basb. We appreciate a ny input from the public if 1hese hours are unduly burdensome
to a significant number of residents. Effec1ive Mon .. '-Jovem ber 5 the new town office
hours will be: Mon, 8 a.m.·4 p.m., Tues., 10
a.m.·4 p.m.:ThUis, 4-8 p.m. and Fri., Sa.m.noon.

Chebeague voting hours
The polls on Chebeague'island will be
open from Oa.m. 1hrough 8 p.m. on Election
Day, Tues. Nov. 6. Voting will be held the Che·
beague Island Hall and Commw1i()' Center.
If you were p reviously regis1ered in Cumber·
land that registration still Mands!

Rabies clinic offered

A rabies clinic will be offered o n Sm., Nov.
10 from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. at the Chebeague lslan d f ire Station. n ,e charge 1viU be S19 per
animal. The clinic is being offered thanks 10
the town' Animal Control Officer Pam Pulisifer. ,\ friend or Pam's, Or. Turelle of Augusta,
who is a horse veterinarian. will conduct the
clinic.

Tax refund workshop
to beheld
Homesiarl a nd Peaks Island Tax Assistance will co-sponsor a Maine Property Tax
a nd Hen, refund workshop. Wilh the help
of Rep. Herb Adams. a s1a1e tax experi has
been invited to the island to help individuals fill ou1 the free forms. The workshop will
be held Tuesday. Kovember 13, from 3-5:30
p.m. in the Peaks Community Building, and

imerested residems sh ould bring their in·
come 1ax and property tax or rem information for 2006 and 2007. Please contact Bar·
bara Hopp in 766-2593, Bahoppin@aol.com
or Brooke Brewer-Island FeUow 603-355·
7955, brook..brewer@fastmail. ne1 with any
questions or concerns.

Clarification on
Chebeague sheriff calls
In a weekly update. a reference was made .
10 calling the Chebeague Island Town Ad-

ministrator fi rst with respect to any non•
emergency concerns in the absence of every
day sheriff's coverage. This may have caused
some confusion. The sheriff's office has said
that even non-emergency or complaint calls
should be made to 1he sheriff's d ispatch
n umber a1 1·800·266· 1444. This way the
complaint is appropriately logged and th en
referred w the officer assigned to cover the
island. As we previously stated, the to\-..TI will
h ave a particular officer (Joe Schnupp) rou·
1inely assigned one day each week starling
in early ~ovember. Any complaints called in
to dispa1ch will be referred 10 him.

